Small modular reactor (SMR) has drawn wide attention in the past decades, and Lead cooled fast reactor (LFR) is one of the most promising advanced reactors which are able to meet the safety economic goals of Gen-IV nuclear energy systems. A small modular natural circulation lead cooled fast reactor-100 MWth (SNRLFR-100) is being developed by University of Science and Technology of China (USTC). In the present work, a 3D CFD model, primary heat exchanger model, fuel pin model, and point kinetic model were established based on some reasonable simplifications and assumptions, the steady-state natural circulation characteristics of SNCLFR-100 primary cooling system were discussed and illustrated, and some reasonable suggestions were proposed for the reactor's thermal-hydraulic and structural design. Moreover, in order to have a first evaluation of the system behavior in accident conditions, an unprotected loss of heat sink (ULOHS) transient simulation at beginning of the reactor cycle (BOC) has been analyzed and discussed based on the steady-state simulation results. The key temperatures of the reactor core are all under the safety limits at transient state; the reactor has excellent thermal-hydraulic performance.
Introduction
Among the next generation of nuclear reactors, the lead fast reactor (LFR) is one of the most promising advanced reactors which are able to meet the safety goals of Gen-IV nuclear energy systems. The LFR system features chemical inertness with air and water, high boiling point, and a closed fuel cycle for efficient conversion of fertile uranium and management of actinides [1] . Recently, research about small modular reactor (SMR) has rapidly increased, which has been recognized as innovative production for niche markets due to the fact that they can be used for multipurpose applications of desalination, district heating, ship propulsion, and small scale power generation [2, 3] . Owing to lead's and lead-bismuth's outstanding natural circulation performance, LFR systems have excellent natural circulation ability, which will improve the reactor passive safety features significantly [4] . Several small modular natural circulation LFR systems have been developed in the world. In the United States, several natural circulation lead-cooled fast reactors were developed by the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), such as SSTAR and SUPERSTAR [5, 6] . In Europe, a natural circulation LFR had been selected as the subcritical reactor for an Accelerator Driven Systems (ADS), namely, Energy Amplifier (EA) [7] . In Korea, a SMR named URANUS which applied a passive cooling feature to both normal and abnormal operations is being developed by Seoul National University; the reactor has a refueling interval of 20 years without assembly reconfiguration and the rated thermal power is 100 MW, which is well suited as a distributed power source [8] . In China, a 10 MW lead-alloy cooled reactor named CLEAR-I has been developed under the support of the Chinese ADS project [9] [10] [11] ; meanwhile, a small modular natural circulation lead cooled fast reactor-100 MWth (SNRLFR-100) is being developed by USTC, which has multiple industrial applications, such as generating electricity and supplying heating.
Thermal-hydraulics is recognized as a key scientific subject in the development of LFR [12] . Compared with the traditional reactors that utilize mechanical pumps, the small modular natural circulation LFRs have many outstanding advantages, while the thermal-hydraulics of the typical LFR primary cooling system is a coupling problem of the reactor core power, the operation condition of the secondary cooling system, the primary circuit layout, and so forth. This will lead to different micro-and macroscopic flow and heat transfer behaviors occurring in the natural circulation LFR primary cooling system [12] . Accurately predicting the coolant thermal-hydraulic characteristics of LFR primary circuit will not only do much good for evaluating the thermal-hydraulic performance of whole reactor cooling system but also provide the basis for optimization design of primary cooling system's key components through a more accurate assessment of the coolant temperature, velocity, and pressure distributions. The traditional method based on the one-dimensional lumpedparameter method such as RELAP or TRACE is unsuitable to simulate multidimensional thermal-hydraulic phenomena [13] . The application of CFD codes to study the multidimensional thermal-hydraulic phenomena in the reactor system can increase the accuracy of analysis result and help people better understand the real physical phenomena in the reactor system [12] . Many LFR primary cooling system thermalhydraulic characteristics analyses have been carried out in some universities and nuclear research organizations [10, 14, 15] .
The aim of this paper is to study the passive behavior of a typical small modular LFR named SNRLFR-100, of which main cooling mechanism is natural circulation. For that purpose, a 3D model of that LFR primary cooling system has been established using the computational fluid dynamic (CFD) FLUENT code by taking advantage of the reactor symmetry; the 3D CFD model covers a 90 ∘ part of the vessel including 1 of 4 primary circuits with all their components. As it is impossible to run a CFD model that is able to simulate the whole primary cooling system of the SNRLFR-100 in detail currently, several auxiliary models were developed, such as the core model, the primary heat exchanger (PHX) model, the fuel rod model, and the point kinetic model. Based on the CFD model of the primary loops with all their components, an analysis of the steady state operation mode was performed and the key thermal-hydraulic phenomena were illustrated and discussed. In addition, an unprotected loss heat sink (ULOHS) transient simulation at BOC was conducted in order to have a first evaluation of the system safety features in accident conditions; the simulation results show that the SNRLFR-100 has excellent inherent safety performance.
SNRLFR-100 Design Description
A schematic vertical section of SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system is shown in Figure 1 . The design objective of SNRLFR-100 is to develop a natural circulation LFR based on the stateof-the-art construction technology, which can be served as a small modular natural circulation LFR research platform and a distributed power source. The rated thermal power of SNRLFR-100 is 100 MW and the refueling interval is 10 years without assembly reconfiguration. This reactor is a typical pool type fast reactor with an array of heterogeneous square fuel assemblies. The reactor core, the primary heat exchangers, and other important components of the primary circuit are immersed inside a large pool of lead. The lead pool and the reactor primary components are all housed in the main vessel. The lead pool is bifurcated into two regions by the heat barrier, namely, hot pool and cold pool. The primary coolant is driven by natural circulation by making full use of lead's large thermal expansion coefficient and low kinetic viscosity properties. During normal operation of the reactor, driving by the natural circulation force, the liquid lead flows through the core assemblies and removes the heat generated in them before entering the hot pool. From the hot pool, the liquid lead flows through 4 tube-in-shell kidney-shaped primary heat exchangers, where it exchanges heat with the secondary coolant and back into the cold pool. The main parameters of SNRLFR-100 are given in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the core layout of SNRLFR-100. The 3D CFD model of SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system is established by taking advantage of the reactor system, which covers a 90 ∘ part of the main vessel and all its components with a polyhedral mesh of about 6 million cells. On account of the primary circuit layout has great influence in the establishment of natural circulation of the primary cooling system, and taking into account the fact that it is impossible to run a CFD model which is able to simulate the detail geometry design of the primary cooling system, several individual CFD models were developed based on some reasonable simplifications and assumptions. The effects of the secondary cooling system are considered by a one-dimensional model using a user subroutine coupled with the 3D model of the primary circuit with the heat transfer in the PHX as a boundary condition. The core, hot pool, cold pool, and primary side of PHX are modeled as an integrated CFD model, without any external coupling. Meanwhile, in order to have a preliminary analysis of the reactor safety performance, some key thermal-hydraulic parameters such as the maximum fuel temperature and maximum cladding temperature need to be investigated; thus the fuel rod model and the point kinetic model were established and coupled with the 3D CFD model to evaluate the SNRLFR-100 safety features at nominal condition.
Calculation Model Description

The Core Model.
Owing to the fact that the SNCLFR-100 is cooled by natural circulation completely for both normal and abnormal conditions, in order to reduce pressure loss in the core region, large pitch-to-diameter was adopted to get wide path of coolant flow. The reactor core consists of three enrichment zones of fuel assemblies, the control rod assemblies, the reflector assemblies, and a surrounding shielding zone, shown in Figure 2 . There are 204 fuel assemblies, 36 control assemblies, 48 reflector assemblies, and 84 shielding assemblies. The design parameters of SNCLFR-100 core are listed in Table 2 .
The fuel assembly shown in Figure 3 is a 9 × 9 pins lattice, 81 pins per assembly. The pitch-to-diameter ratio is 1.426 and the assembly pitch is 160.0 mm. The wide coolant paths between rods can reduce the pressure drop significantly and enhance the reactor natural circulation capability. The control assembly also adopts 9 × 9 square pin lattice, 72 pins per assembly, where the center beam box is used to hold the control rod. The scheme of control assembly is shown in Figure 4 . To overcome problems brought by significant buoyancy effects in liquid lead of high density, additional weight schemes, for example, using heavy metal tungsten material, need to be considered during mechanical design of fuel assembly and control assembly.
In the present CFD model, the core is divided into five radial zones and each zone is represented as a ring in the core location, namely, the inner fuel ring, the middle fuel ring, the outer fuel ring, the shielding ring, and the reflector ring. The cross section area of each ring is equal to the total cross section area of all the fuel assemblies and control rod assemblies that located in this ring. The core power generated by SNRLFR-100 is 100 MWt. The BOC conditions are considered for the present work. The heat generated in the core is defined as ring dependent with a uniform heat source in the active fuel region. The power generated by the shielding ring and reflector ring is very small and is not taken into consideration in the core model. A 3D core model can be established based on those simplifications. Figure 5 shows the scheme of simplified core model. The volumetric heat source of the core is ring dependent with an axial power distribution given in Figure 6 . Limited by the current computational capability, it is impossible to simulate the detail geometrical design of each assembly; the pressure losses have to be implemented using porous medium approach. The effect of the porous media on the flow was defined using lumped parameters [16, 17] . The parameters are typically taken to be resistance coefficients for a source term in the momentum equation. The inertial and viscous coefficients are required for the porous media in the momentum equation. This term is in the form of:
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Reflector ring where V refers to the model geometry inlet velocity. ( ) and ( ) refer to the temperature dependent dynamic viscosity and density of the coolant. and represent the viscos and inertial pressure loss coefficient, respectively. The advantage of this approach is the possibility of creating a temperature dependent pressure loss relation [14] . A curve fit of Δ / versus V 2 and V can be determined using the following equation (ANSYS Incorporated, 2011):
Pressure loss coefficients based on the work of Rehme [18] are implemented, which take into account the losses at the inlet and outlet of the core, the losses by the flow through the subchannels, and 6 spacers. Based on the experiment dates or the system code calculation results, we can get the relationship between the pressure drop and velocity of the core, and the following equation can be easily yielded by fitting the pressure drop and the velocity formula:
where Δ porous is the total pressure drop of the porous media, V is the coolant velocity through the core, and and are the coefficient of the fitted equation. Relating the pressure drop to the source term can be expressed as
where is the thickness of the porous media. Solving the above equations and taking into account the detailed geometry, the viscous pressure loss coefficient and the inertial pressure loss coefficient of each ring of the core can be calculated easily (ANSYS Incorporated, 2011).
Fuel Rod Model.
The simulation of the core introduced in the previous section takes into account average quantities over the rings and computes average coolant temperatures. When the coolant average temperatures are known, then temperature profiles inside the fuel rod and the cladding can be computed by using standard assumptions and standard heat transfer correlations. We mark that, in the liquid metal case and in three-dimensional configuration, the heat exchange coefficient may not be constant along the vertical coordinate and standard heat exchange models cannot be appropriate. The fuel rod model that we used in this work is presented in Figure 7 . In this model we investigate the heat transfer model between the liquid metal coolant and the fuel rod with CFD code. From the core computations previously proposed, we were able to define only average ring temperatures. For temperatures inside the fuel rod, we can use the average ring coolant temperature and standard analytical formulas. We assume that
where is the temperature on the fuel rod axis and is the cladding temperature. With the date from the open literature and experimental values, the temperature jump Δ 1 , Δ 2 , Δ 3 , and Δ 4 can be computed. With the fuel rod model, the center temperature of the rod and max. temperature of the cladding for each fuel ring can be computed, which is the two most important values to access the thermal-hydraulic performance and safety characteristics of the reactor. Detailed fuel rod model description can refer to Chen et al. 2015 [13] , which is developed by our research team.
The Primary Heat Exchanger Model.
On account of the computational limitations, we cannot resolve the heat exchanging straight pipe structures. As consequence, the pressure drop of the PHX has to be implemented by volumetric source terms and the heat exchanger region is also simulated as porous medium model. Using the same method described in Section 3.1, we can get the pressure loss coefficients of primary heat easily. However, in order to keep the paper reasonably concise, detailed calculation process is not presented here. The SNRLFR-10 contains 4 PHX units, and the average inlet and outlet primary coolant temperatures are 480 ∘ C and 400 ∘ C, respectively. The PHX secondary system is cooled by water with a temperature of = 340 ∘ C at the inlet and produces superheated steam at 18 bar and 430 ∘ C. At nominal conditions each unit has to remove 25 MW at a coolant flow rate of 18.0 kg/s. The conceptual design of the primary heat exchanger is shown in Figure 8 . The pressurized water is 6 Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations pumped into the primary heat exchanger where the water flows downward in the central pipe and then flows upward in tube side and absorbs heat from the primary coolant that flows downward in the shell side. The PHX is modeled as porous media with distributed pressure drop in momentum equations and heat sink in energy equation. The formulation of the heat sink of the PHXs is the main interest for the model, as it is used for establishing the temperature level of the primary loops, which will directly affect the establishment of natural circulation in the primary circuit. A linear dependency of the heat flux based on two fixed temperatures at the PHX inlet and outlet is assumed. The total source heat reads
where is given by 25 MW/135 ∘ C = 0.1852 MW/ ∘ C and SG is the average lead temperature at the SG inlet. In order to further simplify this model we may set min = 345 ∘ C and assume that the PHX gives fixed temperature and mass flow rate at secondary side. If the coolant on the primary side has reached 345 ∘ C, no heat is transferred anymore. The volumetric source term is implicated as
where PHX is the total volume of heat exchange region and lead,in is the average coolant temperature at the inlet of PHX primary side.
Point Kinetic Model.
The point kinetic model is a simple but useful mode for calculating reactor fission power; it is widely used in the traditional nuclear system analysis codes, such as RELAP5 and ATHLET. In the present work, the timedependent portion of the reactor fission power is calculated by solving the space-averaged and one-energy group reactor kinetics equation. For a fast reactor, the one-energy group assumption is reasonable. The mathematical equations of point kinetic model can be written as
where ( ) is total reactivity; it contains two parts, that is, the external reactivity and the feedback reactivity. The external reactivity is caused by the insertion or withdrawal of control rods, which can be simulated as a time function, while the reactivity feedback is used to calculate the total reactivity considering the various mechanisms such as Doppler effect, core radial and axial expansions, coolant density effect, and coolant temperature variation. Apart from the fission power, the reactor decay power should also be taken into consideration during the accidents process. For simplification, six groups of delayed neutrons are considered for the current model. For detailed description and solution process of point kinetic model the reader can refer to Chen et al. 2015 [13] .
Control Plug.
The refueling interval of SNRLFR-100 is 20 years without assembly reconfiguration, so we did not design the refueling machine on the reactor roof. The control rod guide tubes are sparsely distributed in the hot pool, which will not have great influence on the coolant mixing and flow. Hence, we did not consider the detail geometry design of control plug in the current CFD model.
Model Assumptions and Boundary
Conditions. We considered that free surface instabilities of the lead can be neglected. Therefore, the top of the CFD model is treated as a simplified free-slip adiabatic wall; it was considered as a blackbody for radiation calculations with no thickness. As boundary condition, a heat flux derived from RVACS (Reactor Vessel Auxiliary Cooling System) CFD results is imposed on the outer main vessel wall; symmetrical zero-gradient boundary conditions are used in the circumferential direction. The RVACS of SNCLFR removes 0.7 MW when the vessel wall temperature is 400 ∘ C and 1.2 MW when the temperature reaches 500 ∘ C. In order to consider the impact of RVACS operation on the reactor natural circulation, a negative quasilinear heat flux was introduced to the vessel wall, which depends on the vessel wall temperature. With the exception of the vessel wall and lead free surface, all CFD model boundaries are considered as adiabatic. Table 3 gives the boundary conditions applied to the CFD model during steady state and transient conditions. The CFD model of SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 : The 3D CFD model of SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system.
The natural circulation flow appears when large differences in temperature drive to large differences in the coolant density. Boussinesq approximation is commonly used in solving natural convection problem; it is suitable for very small temperature difference in the fluid. In this work, the CFD model utilized a user-defined equation of state model by specifying density as a function of temperature. This approach is considered to be less restrictive in terms of temperature gradient requirements and is able to capture simulated convection closer to actual conditions [19] . In order to obtain such a motion we have set all properties as a function of temperature. The temperature dependent lead properties correlations come from the lead or lead-alloy properties handbook edited by OECD/NEA (2007). The lead density is assumed to be a function of temperature as
for lead in the range of 600 K < < 1500 K. The following correlation is used for viscosity :
For the mean coefficient of lead thermal expansion, we assume 
The lead thermal conductivity is
The specific heat capacity at constant pressure for lead is assumed as 
For all simulations FLUENT 14.0 is used. Form the work in the framework of the ASCHLM project [20] , in the present state-of-the-art of commercial CFD codes, the -RNG model not only has appeared as more convenient for liquid metal thermal-hydraulic analysis but also included a correction term that accounts for low-Reynolds number. Hence, the -RNG model was selected for turbulence modeling, and PISO pressure-velocity coupling scheme was used to conduct the steady state and transient simulations.
Results and Discussion
SNRLFR-100 Flow Characteristics at Nominal Condition.
As mentioned before the reactor is operating at nominal conditions, which means thermal power production of 100 MW and a coolant flow rate of 8528 kg/s. Using the previous CFD model, the steady state analysis has been carried out for the nominal conditions of SNRLFR-100. Figure 10 shows the velocity distribution of the SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system. From this figure, it can be seen that a stable natural circulation can be established in the primary cooling system. The maximum velocity of the core is 0.283 m/s which located in the secondary fuel ring, and the maximum velocity of the whole primary cooling system occurs in PHX inlet region with the velocity about 0.583 m/s. On account of the corrosion and oxidation of the heavy liquid mental, the design limit of the maximum coolant velocity for SNRLFR-100 is 2 m/s; from the velocity distribution, it can be seen that the maximum velocity of the coolant is lower than the design limit obviously. For the hot pool, the coolant flew upward and formed a large whirlpool finally, which will do much good for the coolant mixing. Above results show that the current thermal-hydraulic design is available, and the velocity distribution is acceptable. For a natural circulation reactor, the driving force of the coolant is produced by the coolant density difference of the hot pool and cold pool of the reactor, which are core and heat exchanger, respectively. In the present CFD model that we used, the core is divided into five rings; due to the lack of related shielding calculation at present stage, the power density of the reflector and shielding regions is equal to zero. The average power density of the three fuel rings that located at the inner core is different, which leads the corresponding driving force of each ring to be not identical. Figure 11 shows the velocity distribution of the cold plenum bottom region. For most of the reactor, the coolant mass flow rate of each assembly located at the core is distributed by the distribution device. Considering the fact that the coolant distribution device will increase the flow resistance, which will adversely affect the performance of natural circulation of SNRLFR-100, at present stage, the coolant distribution device has not been adopted in the current coolant distribution scheme; the current flow distribution design of SNRLFR-100 solely depends on the coolant automatic distribution; it is of great importance to study the features of the coolant distribution scheme of SNRLFR-100 during nominal state. Table 4 listed the coolant mass flow rate, the power share, and the mass flow share of each fuel ring. From Figure 11 and Table 4 , it can be seen that the coolant is distributed automatically at the core inlet region. The maximum mass flow rate appears in the secondary fuel ring, which is also the maximum power ring. But the maximum flow rate share ( ,max = 0.4314) is smaller than the maximum power share ( ,max = 0.4314).
The minimum mass flow rate appears in the first fuel ring, which is also the minimum power share ring. But the minimum flow rate share ( ,max = 0.4314) is larger than the minimum power share ( ,max = 0.1559).
The simulation results show that the mass flow rate of each fuel ring grows as the power increases, but the increase rate of mass flow rate is smaller than that of the power; it indicates that, solely relying on the natural circulation automatic distribution capacity, the coolant flow distribution cannot agree well with the power distribution in high power region; this phenomenon will result in local overheating of fuel rod; special attentions are needed to conduct further analysis of thermal mechanical features for fuel rod, especially in transient and accident conditions. Therefore, this phenomenon should be considered in the core mass flow distribution design for SNRLFR-100.
In order to fourthly assess the natural circulation capacity of the current mass flow distribution design, the hottest assembly of the core located at the third fuel ring was selected to analyze the thermal-hydraulic performance of the hottest assembly. Figure 12 shows the temperature distribution of the fuel rod of the hottest assembly. It can be seen that maximum center temperature and cladding temperature of the fuel rod are 925.9 ∘ C and 513.2 ∘ C, respectively, which are far below the design limits. It indicates that the natural circulation flow automatic distribution capacity of SNRLFR-100 is sufficient, and the current core flow distribution design is acceptable. Figure 13 presents the temperature distribution of SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system. From Figure 13 , we can see that the coolant pool is divided into two regions obviously, namely, hot pool with relatively high temperature and cold pool with relatively cold temperature. The temperature distribution in the cold pool is more uniform than the hot pool, and the average coolant temperature of the cold pool is about 399.5 ∘ C. For the hot pool, it can be seen that there exists obvious thermal stratification phenomenon above the core outlet region; this is mainly due to the coolant mixing in this region. On account of the fact that the average power density of each fuel ring is different, the coolant outlet temperature of each ring will be different accordingly, which can be seen clearly from Figure 11 . From this figure, it also can be seen that the coolant outlet temperature of the secondary fuel ring is the highest one among those five core rings as its average power density is higher than any other core rings. In present study, due to the lack of related shielding calculation, the power density of the reflector and shielding regions is equal to zero. Considering the radial heat transfer of the core, the coolant in the reflector and shielding regions will be heated and the coolant temperature will increase; from the temperature distribution, it can be seen that obvious thermal stratification phenomena occur in these two regions along the axial direction. For the whole primary cooling system, the highest coolant temperature is about 764 ∘ C located in the secondary fuel ring, which is far below the corrosion limit (550 ∘ C). The lowest temperature is about 400 ∘ C, which is far above the melting temperature of lead (327.5 ∘ C). Table 5 gives the design temperature values of specific locations for primary cooling system which are compared with the calculated values. From the compared results, it can be seen that the temperature of the cold pool is slightly lower than the design value and the hot pool temperature is slightly higher than the design value; this is mainly due to the simplification of the adapted CFD model. The calculated results agree well with the design value, which indicates that the CFD simulation results are successful and current thermalhydraulic design of SNRLFR-100 is feasible. Figure 14 shows the axial coolant temperature distribution along the axis of the reactor. It can be seen that the average temperature change of different height in cold pool is very small. For the hot pool, the average temperature in most of the region is homogenous, and the temperature gradient can be ignored. From Figure 13 , it can be seen that the coolant temperature increases rapidly from 8.4 m to the coolant free surface. This is mainly due to the lacking of above core structure in the present geometry design; the coolant mixing ability in the hot pool is limited; the coolant with relatively high temperature form the core flew upward along the mainstream and then deposited on the upper region of the hot pool as its density is relatively small. The thermal stratification on the upper part of the hot pool will bring additional thermal stress to the vessel wall and the internal structure of the reactor, which will do harm to the structural integrity of SNRLFR-100; special thermal stress analysis is needed in the future to study such phenomenon.
SNRLFR-100 Temperature Distribution at Nominal Condition.
Unprotected Loss of Heat Sink Transient (ULOHS)
ULOHS is usually evaluated in the safety analysis for almost all types of reactors. The ULOHS at BOC has been conducted for SNCLFR-100. As there is no pump in the primary loop, pump trip will not occur. But the core could lose flow in another way. When the feed-water is lost due to the secondary pump trip and secondary loop pipe break, the heat removal and natural circulation capacity of the primary cooling system will decrease. That is to say, ULOHS will simultaneously lead to unprotected loss of flow (ULOF). The initial conditions of ULOHS for SNCLFR-100 were as follows. The reactor was at BOC with a full power operation of 100 MW and nominal steady state operation. When the transient happened, all the secondary pumps failed and the secondary cooling system lost its function completely at this moment. Meanwhile, the decay heat removal systems were assumed to be unavailable too. During the whole transient process, no shutdown actions were taken. Based on the point kinetic model and fuel pin model, we can get the core power as a function of time, which can be considered as boundary condition for ULOHS simulation. Figure 15 shows the core power as a function of time for SNRLFR-100; it can be seen that the core power decreases towards the decay level in about 1000 s transient and stabilizes about 3 MW. The main results of ULOHS transient analysis are illustrated in Figure 16 .
From Figure 16 (a), it can be seen that, in the first stage (0 s∼100 s), the coolant temperature of the cold pool increases progressively after transient and the density difference between the hot pool and cold pool decreases quickly, which leads the natural driven force of the primary cooling system to decrease rapidly, and the coolant mass flow rate of the core decreases sharply when the accident happens. For the second stage (100 s∼200 s), the mass flow rate through the core tends to stabilize around 3450 kg/s; this may be due to the flow resistance of the whole primary system gradually decreasing as the mass flow rate reduced and achieves balance with the driving force in this short stage. In the third stage (200 s∼ 1000 s), the mass flow rate falls slowly and achieves a stable value as the driven force keeps decreasing.
As can be observed in Figure 16 (b), with the reducing core power and loss of heat sink, the average coolant temperature in the core outlet region tends to stabilize around 504 ∘ C. On account of the fact that the drop speed of the core power is higher than that of the core mass flow rate, the core outlet temperature increases sharply before 400 s. The core outlet temperature is far below the lead boiling temperature; the coolant boiling phenomenon will not occur in the reactor.
From Figure 16 (c), it can be seen that the maximum fuel temperature of the hottest pin under EOC conditions decreases from 925.9
∘ C rapidly before 500 s and tends to stabilize around 536.5 ∘ C, which was far below the design limit, 2300 ∘ C. As shown in Figure 16 (d), the maximum cladding temperature of the hottest pin under EOC conditions increases fast before 100 s and reaches the peak value in 98 s with the temperature of 526 ∘ C, which was also far below the design limit, 650 ∘ C, under transient conditions. Above analytical results show that SNCLFR-100 has good inherent performance; it could automatically shut itself down due to the negative feedback of the core during this whole transient. The maximum fuel temperature and cladding temperature were far below the design limit under transient conditions, which indicate that the current thermal-hydraulic design of SNRLFR-100 is acceptable. But, at the same time, we need to be aware that, for the long term, all temperatures increased slowly as the decay heat removal system failed; specific measures should be adapted to avoid the deterioration of the accident.
Conclusions
A 3D numerical simulation was conducted to study the natural circulation characteristics of SNRLFR-100 primary cooling system under nominal condition. The paper presents the analysis of velocity distribution, temperature distribution, and core flow distribution for a small modular natural circulation LFR SNRLFR-100. Moreover, in order to have a first evaluation of the system behavior in accident conditions, an unprotected loss of heat sink (ULOHS) transient simulation at BOC has been analyzed and discussed. The following conclusions are drawn from the present study:
(i) The stable natural circulation can be established in the primary cooling system; the maximum velocity is 0.583 m/s, which is far below the design limit. A large eddy is formed in the upper part of the hot pool, which is favorable for coolant mixing. The coolant can distribute automatically in the core inlet region, but the power share of each core fuel ring is inconsistent with its corresponding mass flow share; the maximum fuel temperature and cladding of the core hottest pin are far below the design limit with the current core flow distribution design, which means that the current flow distribution scheme is feasible, but detailed core flow distribution study is still needed for further analysis.
(ii) The temperature distribution of primary circuit shows that the coolant pool is divided into two regions obviously, namely, hot pool and cold pool, and the temperature distribution of the cold pool is almost uniform, while obvious thermal stratification existed in the hot pool. The maximum and minimum temperatures of the primary circuit are well between the solidification limit and corrosion limit. The coolant average temperature increases sharply in the upper part of hot pool, which may bring additional thermal stress to the vessel wall and internal structure of the reactor; special attention should be added to conduct further analysis in the future.
(iii) The simulation results under nominal condition show that the current thermal-hydraulic design scheme is acceptable and reasonable. The analysis results of ULOHS simulation at BOC show that the reactor has a good inherent safety characteristic; the maximum fuel temperature and cladding temperature are far below the design limit; coolant boiling, cladding failure, and local fuel melting did not take place after transient in short term, which is far below the design limit at accident condition. But for the long term, all temperatures increase slowly as the decay heat removal system failed; specific measures should be adapted to avoid the deterioration of the accident.
and transient cases can be simulated due to smaller simulation time and computational resources are demanded. The coupling of the classical system code and commercial CFD code is our future work, which will be used to have a more comprehensive natural circulation analysis for SNRLFR.
